The development strategies of large companies are marked, after the beginning of the '90s, by two major evolutions as compared to the industrial and financial consolidation processes: on the one hand, the activities refocusing on basic materials, and on the other hand, the acceleration of the internationalization of activities connected to the market globalization. These evolutions are mostly the consequences of a logical upheaval of portfolio selection. Such an approach has led to privileges within priorities of choosing investment sectors before the geographical choice(Berdot J
Economic cycle and sectorial rotation of investments
The sectorial rotation logic of investments complies with two criteria: on the one hand sector inequalities (advances, synchronous, delayed sectors) as compared to the overall economic cycle and, on the other hand, sensitivity towards the market in its entirety (offensive, neutral and defensive sectors). The global definition of financial investment strategies, as compared to different phases of the economic activity cycle (expansion, overheating, resumption and recession) compares the effective economic activity cycle phases to the portfolio investment decisions. For the time being, these decisions correspond both to the investor's anticipations, and to the future phase of the economic cycle. The purpose is to illustrate the dynamic processes of asset management, by a recessionist economic conjuncture. In this case, the investor taking part in a future resumption of the conjuncture and wanting to benefit from it, logically inclines towards more advanced and offensive sectors. From these proper beliefs, the terms of rate markets are particularly exciting (reduced real interest rates, strong declines of the rate curve). Then, more incertitude is confirmed at resumption as well, as concerns the diminished future growth, which is more attractive with offensive sectors, but delayed at the same time, confirming the persistence of the precedent configuration regarding the interest rate which incites, however, the engagement on the offensive sectors. In order to be relatively sustainable and anticipative, expansion justifies investments in neutral sectors, susceptible to behave like a stock market in its entirely, namely as more or less delayed advances as compared to the economic activity. Overheating, characterized by a significant revival of the real growth and/or an inflationist flare, marks a breakage from the investment strategies point of view. This breakage is translated by a more or less rapid overturning towards investments in defensive, respectively delayed and then advanced sectors. Finally, in all these cases, investments in defensive sectors allow the restriction of the expected impact at recession concerning the portfolio capitalization. Therefore, in a first stage delayed defensive sector are privileged, which generate performances still relatively favorable, then advanced defensive sectors which seem to have the essential correction of stock market speculations.
Taking into account exchange effects
The place between the stock performance and the exchange rate is taken by the analysis of the relationship between the exchange and the anticipated profit, as long as the stock capitalization is based on anticipated profit sequences. The exchange effects on anticipated profits convey through three channels: margins, market parts and profit conversion. The role of these channels depends on the choice of the production and sale place. In order to illustrate this judgment, we can differentiate two zones: a Euro zone and a USD zone. Each of them is defined as countries (or country assemblies) where transactions are operated in the currency of the area where peripheral foreign currencies tie these currencies. Here it is taken into account the case of USD impairment as compared to Euro, where the listing of Euro zone companies is replaced (and these companies in the USD zone should be taken into account as being able to import commodities originated from the Euro zone). The following four situations were taken into consideration: production and sale in the Euro zone(effects in the margin and/or unfavorable "market parts"); production in the Euro zone and sale in the USD zone (effects in the margin and/or favorable "market parts"); production in the USD zone and sale in the Euro zone(effects in the margin and/or unfavorable "market parts"); production and sale in the UDS zone (effect of the unfavorable conversion). Companies, in case of economic exchanges between Euro area and USD area (Fouquin et al. (2001) and Benassy-Quere et al. (2003) , can diminish their exposure to the USD impairment risk either by real strategies (or delocalization or imports originated in the USD zone), or by financial strategies (derivative hedging). At the same time, these two types of strategies are not directly comparable: on the one hand, real strategies are hardly reversible on short and medium term and become penalized in case of USD impairment; on the other hand, financial strategies are suppler, generating costs which amputate in a certain manner recurrent profits of companies. In order to study the exchange risk exposures of companies, most of empirical studies made by ADLER and DUMAS (1984) , analyze the sensitivity of the company value to the exchange rate variations. Results are controversial, but a large number of them appear at a low or negligible exposure level (Louargant (1998) ; Mefteh (2004) ; Chow and al (1997) ).
II. Empirical evidence of the French Financial Market and a comparison to the American Market
The effects of the (commercial and/or financial) integration processes of economies by synchronizing the economic cycles are not obvious to the extent that they can lead to a higher specialization of the national economies, which is exposed to disadvantages of both specific sectorial and common shocks. However, most of empirical studies dealing with this issue show that the intensification of the commercial and financial integration noticed during these recent years leads to a correlation growth among national or regional economic cycles (Heitz, Hild and Monfort (2004) ). But from this growth to the synchronization of the economic growth, Europe (France, Germany and Italy), became more and more sensitive to shocks originated in the North America (USA and Canada), when the latest is much more affected by European shocks ). The analysis of the exchange rate risk is appreciated as crossing over the sole Euro/USD parity evolution. It implicitly supposes that the exchange rate risk concerning other foreign currencies is perfectly diversified, consequently not being at the origin on any specific effect on the company value. This hypothesis is justified, on the one hand, by the USD importance as a foreign currency of international commodity invoicing, and, on the other hand, by the bipolarization, especially after the creation of Euro and of the European financial system, generally translated by USD variation as compared to the totality of foreign currencies which are not connected. It is justified, as well, within the more specific framework of this study, by the leader part granted to the American economy (Jorion 1990 , Bartov and Bodnar 1994, Choi and Prasad 1995). The performed study measures: -On the one hand, value inequalities of French sectors as compared to the dominant international conjuncture, namely the modality to present it by the American conjuncture; -On the other hand, (supported by a multifactor model), sensitivities of French sectorial capitalizations as compared to the Euro/USD exchange rate, and, as compared to the American and French financial markets.
II.1. Sectorial capitalizations and international conjuncture
The stock cycle and the economic cycle are verified (synthesized by the extent of their trend growth) to see if they coincide or not and more precisely if the stock cycle is advanced or delayed as compared to the economic cycle. Neither the detection of rebuttable points of cycles, nor conclusions on eventual concordances are studied. Such a method considers the cycle as a succession of separate expansion and recession phases. In other words, it is sufficient to identify and compare rebuttals of two series for the analysis of their concordance(McDermott and Scott(1999), Anas and Ferrera (2003) , Avouyi-Dovi and Matheron (2003) . The analysis objective is different: the appreciation of the concordance which crosses over an analysis of series co-variations on the whole period retained without examining the privilege of rebuttable cycle points. The concordance index is not an average number of periods for which two series are in the same cyclic phase. It precisely represents a number of periods in which two variables considered as having the same increase or decrease movement, integrate the advanced or delayed temporal dimension between cycles of two variables. In other words, the inequality determination (advance or delay) expresses a number of months which maximize the probability in which the increase (decrease) of a variable is translated by the increase (decrease) of other variables; at the same time, it expresses the measurement of the concordance between monthly co-variations of two variables(Avouyi-Dovi and Matheron (2003) . In order to test if a variable "y" is advanced or delayed as compared to a variable "x", we propose to calculate the frequency "f" of co-variations identified between "y t " and "x t+h " and that for negative values, null and positive of "h". We retain that the value of "h" maximizes this frequency "f". There are three reasons: a) when h = 0, to the variable y t and the variable x t of the concordant cycles or, more precisely, they evolve together; b) when h > 0, the variable y t which has the tendency to vary as x t+h , advanced as compared to the variable x t; c) when h < 0, the variable y t which has the tendency to vary as x t+h , delayed as compared to the variable x t. We should underline the fact that these results of the extent-type calculation estimated by frequencies for the "t" deduction finally correspond (expressed as compared to the null hypothesis of random variation, they correspond to a percentage of co-variation equal to 50%), to significant appreciations of results. Apart from the international sectorial classification the manner in which the stock market has a sectorial reaction to the conjunctural evolution of the American economic activity. Significant inequalities of sectorial stock reactions should be highlighted (advances or delays), which disclose an investors' rationality form: by taking into account the global American economic conjuncture, these are engaged from the sectorial point of view, according to their implicit knowledge of inequalities in the sectorial cycles, as compared to the overall economic cycle. The investors' behavior substantiates their sectorial rotation strategies in the economic cycle series. The results that were obtained (Berdot, Goyeau and Leonard (2005) in this study are generated by the substantial disparities globally distributed over one year. In order to synthesize these results, sectors are regrouped in four classes: only one sector is perfectly synchronized with the activity; three advances (4 and 5 months); advances or synchronizations (0 or 3 months); delays (1 to 3 months) or with three delays (4 to 7 months).
II.2. Sectorial capitalizations: exchange rate effect and market -effect
The analysis requires us to explain the sensitivities of sectorial returns to the exchange rate variations. At the same time, the exchange rate cannot constitute the sole explanatory variable of returns. The market model logic(Olteanu A., Olteanu Florin M. 2003) can include, as another variable, the agglomeration of other factors, namely either the return of the national financial market (the segmented market hypothesis), or the return of the world financial market (the integral market hypothesis). In order to deal with multicolinear problems and to isolate the impact of each of the total effects before the effect of the exchange rate, two other explanatory variables are orthogonalized: on the one hand, the variable retained for the return of the American stock market and the compound of this return unexplained by the exchange rate; on the other hand, the variable retained for the return of the French stock market formed of this unexplained return, by the exchange rate and by the American stock return. The explanatory variable is the monthly return rate of the sector (the index growth rate or, in Euro, expressed in percentages). This explanatory variable which represents the exchange rate -effect is the monthly growth rate (in percentages) of the nominal Euro exchange rate expressed in USD. This Euro "return" is noted by "Rɛ t ". The explanatory variable translated in the return of the American stock market, after orthogonalization was calculated by a residual equation, as follows:
(1) where R NySɛt is the monthly index return rate (the index growth rate or, in USD, expressed in percentages). The residual or unexplained part "ɛ 1t " is noted by R NySERES, calculated as a residual equation, as follows: R CACt = a 2 + b 2 Rɛ t +ɛ 2T (2) where R CACt is the monthly index return rate of CAC40 (the index growth rate or, in Euro, expressed in percentages). The residual or unexplained part "ɛ 2t " is noted by R CACRES . The equation estimated for each of the "i" sectors is proposed under the following general form:
R it = α i Rɛ t + β i R NySERESt + γ i R CACRESt + δ i + ɛ it (3) Estimates were adapted to the Newey-West procedure, in order to take into account the phenomena of the eventual heteroscedastics and series autocorrelation.
II.2.1. Market -effect
The multifactor (Olteanu A., Olteanu Florin M. 2003) capitalization model allows the appreciation of the βi and y i crossing coefficients, to the returns sensitivity of the American and French stock markets. The coefficient β of the multifactor model represents an indicator privileged by the securities or sector behavior as compared to the overall behavior of the American financial market: β = 1 signifies the fact that the securities or sector behavior globally reproduces that of the financial market; at the same time, β < 1 (β > 1) signifies the fact that the analyzed securities or sector increase or decrease according to the behavior of the stock market. The result is that the coefficient β reflects the more or less offensive character of securities or sector as compared to the stock market as a whole. The significant test of the coefficient β is interesting not as compared to the null value, but as compared to the unit. Synthetic results are given in table II.2.1. It has to be noticed that the number of common sectors, known to be defensive (real estate, health, pharmacy, agro-alimentary, etc.) present a β < 1, while sectors considered as being offensive (manager equipments, information technologies, etc.) display a β >1. Certain differences as compared to the "classical" ranking of sectors can previously occur by surprise: this especially happens in case of insurance companies. The previous appurtenance to the entirety of defensive values belongs, on the one hand, to the non-cyclic character of their engagements, and on the other hand, to the preponderantly real estate weight (defensive, as well) in their assets. The restructuring of their portfolios in favor of real estate values (mainly shares) is progressively and sensitively reversed to the evolution of financial markets, which contribute to the explanation of the constant positioning of offensive values.
II.2.2. Exchange rate -effect
The multifactor capitalization model equally allows the appreciation of the irregularity of the coefficient "α i ", at the sectorial returns sensitivity of the Euro return. The exchange rateeffects are significantly negative. As the theoretical analysis anticipated, sectors are significantly exposed to all USD impairments. The result tends to anticipate that delocalization and/or financially hedged strategies implemented by French companies during recent years do not insure a sufficient immunization against the USD exchange rate. We shall underline only one exception which is not surprising: the transport sector. In fact, to the extent that a service sector gives an essential cost component (energy) evaluated in USD, all USD impairments increase competitiveness, this exercise having a favorable effect on capitalization. However, the global explanatory power of the multifactor model remains extremely low for the sector. This result cannot have the consistency of a bad specificity of the model. ` Table II .2.2.1 below shows a classification ofdifferent sectors according to their USD sensitivity. Sectors are regrouped in three categories: with a strong sensitivity (α < -0,8), with a low sensitivity (-0,8 < α < 0) and insensible or with a positive sensitivity (α > 0). The only one sensitivity α = -0,8 corresponds to the median of the negative sensitivity. We should note, however, that sensitivity differences are difficult to be simplistically explained to the extent that they combine cost-effects, price-effects, market quotas-effects, as well as hedge strategies of companies in each sector. We should note, as well, that if these sectors show sensitivity to relatively reduced exchange rates, this is essential for the capitalization reversed on the market-effects acting. III. Sectorial typology and portfolio financial assets management III.1. A two-sized sectorial typology, besides the exchange rate -effect Table III. 1.1 evaluates and shows increases of the defensive/offensive character of French sectors as compared to the American financial market with their advanced/delayed character, as compared to the American economic cycle. These increases allow us to reach a first conclusion: several sectors are positioned on the first diagonal of the table. This signifies that more than one sector is in advance (delay) from the general economic activity point of view, and has an offensive (defensive) character. This correlation has nothing surprising.
If we consider that a stock bet is more and more risky as that having a remote exchange (the anticipation errors are more and more probable), logically, such a bet is better remunerated, which corresponds to a higher coefficient β. The equipment sector assigned to information technologies is perfectly illustrated by this positive relationship between the advance step and the risk level. Conversely, according to the same logic, the monitored stock sectors, which appear to be more delayed as compared to the activity cycle and its evolution, are consequently more easily to be predicted from the stock point of view, but more risky, which gives them a defensive character. The pharmacy and biotechnology sector perfectly fits in this association. Finally, sectors that appear to be positioned as apparently "intermediary" in the precedent table (an advance decrease as compared to conjuncture, β insignificantly different from 1), point out the same logic: low inequality, intermediary risk and intermediary β. We can notice that an average sector approximation underlines this category, which can explain the fact that the French stock market (CAC40) appears in advance by a quarter as compared to the American conjuncture.
III.2 Exchange rate-effect and portfolio sectorial rotation
The analysis preceding the articulated conduct of the portfolio and financial securities arbitrage circles three dimensions: the sectorial positioning as compared to the overall economic cycle, the sectorial market sensitivity, and the exchange rate sectorial sensitivity. In order to simplify the term disclosure of this arbitrage we can distinguish the case of USD anticipated impairment. In this case, we define the sectorial rotation terms according to other two dimensions, for each case apart. Logically, we can see that USD strong sensitivity sectors are privileged in case of USD anticipated appreciation and USD low sensitivity sectors are otherwise. The reading of the following diagram allow us to understand that a management based on a sectorial rotation principle of financial investments is logically more complex to implement, in case of USD anticipated appreciation as compared to Euro, as a contrary case. We agree that active management under discussion is that consisting of the decision regarding sectorial super-weights or sub-weights as compared to the portfolio structure on the stock market (benchmark). In other words, sectors appearing in each phase (of the four phases) of the cycle in the diagram below are overweight sectors; consequently, a quarter signifies the fact that the optimal portfolio is no other than the market portfolio. Taking into account the exchange rate effects makes us resume two essential conclusions of BERDOT, GOYEAU and LEONARD (2005), namely: a. Contrary to intuition, the economic expansion phase cannot be favorable to important arbitrages. In other words, as compared to this phase of the activity cycle, the offensive positioning is essential, which was already achieved during the previous stock phase. At the same time, if we position defensively, the overheating activity duration intervenes mainly in case of anticipating the USD appreciation, which cannot favor the capitalization of French companies. b. Undoubtedly, during the recession phase, the image of the portfolio guarantee for financial securities which "kicks off" is more truthful in case of an anticipation of the USD rate increase (favorable to the capitalization of French companies), the positioning of investments in equipments assigned to information technologies and information attestation services complying with torque terms "advance as compared to conjuncture (implicit risk) / expected return" of these investments. In its turn, in case of an anticipation of USD impairment, previously unfavorable to French companies, no sector is privileged.
CONCLUSIONS
This study pointed out the active management terms of the financial securities portfolio based on a sectorial rotation process of investments and on expected impacts of the exchange rate effects. It allows us to define optimal strategies, by taking into account the investors' anticipations concerning the Euro/USD exchange rate evolution and according to two major criteria of sector classification (advanced or delayed as compared to the economic cycle, the offensive or defensive character of the sector). The ongoing typology puts on the first place the successive phases of the American economic cycle, which allows defining the sectorial rotation foundation depending on the portfolio investment strategy choice. In case of an anticipated USD appreciation, this typology helps us identify two categories of specific sectors for these strategies: on the one hand, advanced sectors as compared to conjuncture, but which are more risky, and consequently of high performance in the market growth phase; on the other hand, delayed sectors as compared to conjuncture, which are less risky and consequently of high performance in the market decrease phase.
On the other hand, in case of an anticipated USD appreciation which constitutes a relatively more favorable configuration, the typology proposes some portfolio sub-weights as compared to market portfolios, which are in the activity cycle phase. Under these terms, the whole active management based on a sectorial rotation supposes the acceptance of risk appreciations imposed by the overall economic cycle. The basis of the normative dimension of the strategy model is also formed by its pertinence in a dynamic management of the return/risk torque.
